


NDF, CIF, MAP OR PAY INTERAGENCY CHECKLIST

Interagency Name: Public Works

Name: Honorary Street Signs for John Asher

Request Form: Is the Request Signed by all Council Member(s)
Appropriating Funding?

Request Form: If matching funds are to be used, are they disclosed with
account numbers in the request form description?

Request Form: If matching funds are to be used, does the amount of
the request exclude the matching fund amount?

Request Form: If other funds are to be used for this project, are they
disclosed with account numbers in the request form description?

Funding Source: If GIF is being requested, does Metro Louisville
own/will own the real estate, building or equipment? If not, the
funding source is probably NDF.

Funding Source: If GIF is being requested, does the project have a useful
life of more than one year? If not, the funding source is probably NDF.

Ordinance Required: Is the NDF request to a Metro Agency greater than
$5,000? If so, an ordinance is required.

Ordinance Required: Is the request a transfer from NDF to cost center?
If so, is the amount given for the fiscal year $25,000 or less?

Supporting Documentation: Does the attachment include a valid
estimate and description of cost?

Yes/No/NA
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NA

NA

NA

Yes

Yes

NA
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Yes

Submitted by: shughes Date: Apr 3, 2019
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Hughes, Susan

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Luckett, Daniel R

Wednesday, March 27, 2019 1:04 PM
Hughes, Susan
FW: Street name signs
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From: Brown, Jeffrey E
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 1:02 PM
To: Luckett, Daniel R; Sparks, Stuart; Grothaus, Seth T; Jennings, Patricia A; Hines, William A
Cc: Hall, Barbara C; Roades, Bonnie J
Subject: RE: Street name signs

The cost per sign is $188 and includes installation, usually installed under the official street name if room is available. It
could read "John Asher Way". Attached is the typical style but we could do something different for the pictograph on
the left side of the sign if you didn't want a picture of John. It'll be a double sided sign and both faces would be the
same, unlike the picture. Public Works would accept the funds and the guys & gals can probably get this fabricated and
installed before Derby if that is what you need.

Jeffrey Brown, PE

From: Luckett, Daniel R <Daniel.Luckett@louisvilteky.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 12:20 PM
To: Brown, Jeffrey E <Jeffrey.Brown@louisvilleky.gov>; Sparks, Stuart <Stuart.Sparks@louisvilleky.gov>; Grothaus, Seth T
<Seth.Grothaus@louisvilleky.gov>
Subject: Street name signs

Hi Jeff!
Per our conversation our District 15 office spoke to Kevin Flanery at Churchill Downs today (3/27/19) about honorary

street name signs for "John Asher". I have several questions:

1. What are the cost per sign... . ^
2. Are they installed right under the actual street name sign?
3. What do they look like? \
4. If they decide on this can it say "John Asher Way"? '
5. Once we appropriate the $money can these be installed quickly?
6. Who would be the one to accept our $money? ,




